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We have a new baby in our family. Soon after Amy was born, our oldest son in-
troduced himself to the woman who was building a house behind ours.

"And how many children are there in your family?" she asked politely.
"Five," he answered. "I'm 15. My brother and sister are in junior high. Thatcher

is in first grade, and my baby sister is just three weeks old."
"Your poor mother!" the woman gasped. "She's got them spread all over the

place."
She herself has birds—28 of them inhabit a glass aviary built into the living room

of her hexagonal house. When she and her husband want to go away for a
weekend, she hires my daughter (at $2.50 a day) to scoop a ration of worms from
the box in the refrigerator each morning before school and return again at bedtime
to see that none of her feathered specimens is hanging upside down from a perch.
She pays 504 extra for watering philodendron.

"Aren't you noble," she said sardonically on our first meeting, after asking
again: "How many children do you have?" We climbed the circular stair to her
book-lined loft where she showed me her typewriter and her seven published
volumes. "We have one bedroom in this house, " she said, pointing to the extra mat-
tress which can be pulled out from under the eaves if needed. Perhaps her next book
will be about birds. There are six about horses, one about ships, and two children's
stories in manuscript on her publisher's desk.

My children like our new neighbor, especially since she invited them to sled on
her long unshoveled driveway. "Anytime after eleven." Perhaps on closer acquain-
tance I will like her too. But for the moment she remains the Bird Lady and I the
Woman with the Green Tomato Mincemeat and the Kids. I didn't want to disillu-
sion her by telling her I too had a study and a typewriter. She had sterotyped me
before we met—and I her. Would it surprise her to know that some mornings I
manage to sit for three hours at a time reading Erasmus in my bathrobe in the sun?
Perhaps not, but for now I prefer to keep my secret. We all need myths with which
to justify and ratify our lives. I went home feeling like the cat who swallowed her
canary.

"Your poor mother!" I would once have slithered uncomfortably under that
label, suspecting that in both senses it fit. I did feel inadequate to my calling. I did
lament my lot. Not now. Yet this is strange, for by anybody's definition Amy was
an ill-timed baby. After 15 years of peanut butter and Legos, my days were about to
become open from eight-thirty until three. After a decade of eking out a course here
and a course there, I could think about some serious teaching and at last begin
research for my dissertation. The house was almost finished, the bedrooms and
closets fitted out for four children, and in one corner of the dining room the old iron
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crib had been converted to an amusing settee. All six of us had bicycles and could
ride them, and the worn Hike-a-poose could now be changed to a rucksack for
those long-planned treks in the Presidential Range. Certainly in our laddered and
lofted castle in the woods there was no room for an infant.

Yet along came Amy. The castle has a new Princess and whether it is she or I, I
cannot determine. I grow sentimental. I grow saccharine. I can't imagine anything
so delightful as a five-month-old baby who sleeps irregularly, eats often, and has
already learned to tear the pages of books. I suppress all thought of Terrible Twos
and of the possible traumas in coping with one lone teenager at fifty. I revel in her
cushioned cheeks and pearled toes.

At different times during the weeks after Amy was born, three friends, all non-
Mormons, came by to tell me they were jealous. Their children, corresponding in
ages to my older ones, have grown independent. Chauffeuring is their most insis-
tent need. After school their children run to the soccer field with scarcely a glance at
the proferred cookie. They take baths, ask to go to dances, and sleep out in igloos
carved scientifically in the snow. They criticize their mother's driving and their
father's taste in ties. They talk about college and dream of fame. "Are we getting
old?" We laughed. "Sometimes I feel as though my only function is to stand at the
door and shout: 'You forgot to make your bed!' " We joked about the "empty nest
syndrome," compared symptoms, and recognized in each other the same bit-
tersweet pangs. "But you have Amy!" And so I do. My friends will sigh and ex-
claim over pink noses in the supermarket, but they will go on to practice the harp-
sichord, begin a masters in nutrition, or take up pharmacy again. And I, because I
am Mormon to the core and because the Prophet thunders, will raise Amy and be
glad.

That bald and toothless infant over there on the floor inching her way to the foot
of my study stair is not Number Five. She is Amy. I think of another friend, a
woman of scholarly attainment and demographic conviction. A month or two ago I
met her at a community function. She rushed over to me smiling broadly.
"Congratulations!" I must have shown my surprise for throughout my pregnancy
she had studiously ignored my condition, so skillfully in fact that I had begun to
wonder if the twenty-five extra pounds I was carrying showed. "For getting your
article accepted," she finished cheerfully. "Babies don't count." I love her bluntness
and in my own upside-down way I am convinced she is right: "Babies don't count."
Amy is my sister and my neighbor and my child and I hope someday she will be my
friend, but she is not a rung on my ladder to the Celestial Kingdom.

Writing this I recognize that articles don't count either. As my friend described
her own work, an intricate and incredibly detailed reconstruction of an entire
county over three generations, I knew that she knew it too. "The picture is emerg-
ing, but it will take us another ten years at least. It doesn't matter. I love it. I live
there." Anyone who has faced an academic tenure committee knows the old joke
about deans who can count but not read. Occasionally, even on the fringes of the
university, with no need to get or hold a job, I am seized with the panic to get my
name in print. I am beginning to recognize, however, how those first articles and
books can be mere sops to the ego, means to the inner quiet which will allow the
slow nurturing of a work of love.

A few weeks ago, my oldest son commented at dinner: "We have four writers in
the neighborhood."

"Is that right? Who?" I asked.
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